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Contact:

5900 North Lockwood Ridge Road, Sarasota, FL 34202, United States

Full Portfolio (last updated Dec 16, 2022)

Church of the Nativity, Southwest Florida

Rector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 02/08/23.

$65000

rnorman@episcopalswfl.org

$501-$1000/year

2 (standard)

YesClergy only

32

Yes

We're in compliance with

CPF requirements.

Yes Yes

One month, including 5

Sundays (standard)

100

Professional Expenses: $1000; Health Care Negotiable
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How are your preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?

 	  

Contact:

Church of the Nativity, Southwest Florida

Rector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 02/08/23.

Full Portfolio
(last updated Dec 16, 2022)

rnorman@episcopalswfl.org

Excitement flows through the parish hallway when our church community hears stories from places afar

who have received shoe boxes at Christmas. Church of the Nativity serves as a packing and distribution

center for Operation Christmas Child. Knowing that we are sharing the love of Jesus with children puts

smiles on our faces. Many parishioners support children in Nicaragua through World Vision. A letter or a

picture of these children as they grow brings absolute joy. Contributions to Sarasota Medical Pregnancy

Centers provide clothing, diapers, and formula to newborns and infants and simple cut out projects

provide learning tools to school children in Ghana. So, although our church community is lacking children

that attend our services, we are full of children as part of our outreach community. We delight in God’s

children.

We seek a pastoral leader to serve as our new rector. We have written a story of our parish and ourselves,

our history, and our hopes for the future. We know that God is already preparing the one called to be with

us, the priest who will lead us to and through the next chapter of our story. We are eager to enter this

time of discovery and discernment as we prepare to welcome our next pastoral leader. In this narrative,

you will see our common life, recognize the resources God has given us for ministry, appreciate the

lessons we have learned during our nearly 38 years of parish life, and understand the things we love and

long for.

preaching, pastoral care, equipping/teaching, vision leadership
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?

Contact:

Church of the Nativity, Southwest Florida

Full Portfolio
(last updated Dec 16, 2022)

rnorman@episcopalswfl.orgRector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 02/08/23.

We come together at the Lord’s table to be woven into the blessed community of love and grace; we are

fed, grounded, and sent into mission. In our worship we use The Book of Common Prayer, and the entire

liturgy is printed in the Sunday bulletin to make the riches of our worship friendly & accessible to visitors

– and ourselves. Early morning 8:00 AM service is a quieter and more reflective liturgy celebrated

according to Rite II with no music. Our 10:15 AM service on Sundays is celebrated using Rite II and

includes music led our organist and choir. We sing hymns from the Hymnal and include more

contemporary songs as well. Written intercessions reflect the needs of the church family and the world.

Our services are relaxed and joyful. Some congregants lift their hands to the Lord, some genuflect, some

stand, some sit, some make signs of the cross. All worship in the style with which they are comfortable.

Incense is not used. Newcomers invariably tell us we are a most friendly church.

As a worshipping community, we seek to care for our spiritual, emotional & physical well-being in many

ways. Our active prayer ministry includes a prayer chain that is open to any request and is sent via email

to those who have agreed to prayer. Church of the Nativity has an active chapter of Daughters of the King;

these women dedicate themselves to a life of prayer for our community and beyond. Wednesday morning

Healing Service offers the opportunity to go forward with prayer from the clergy with support of silent

prayer from those in attendance. Bible study is provided daytime and nighttime using Bibles, supportive

Christian books or videos to provide discussion. The Memorial Garden in the back of our church property

is maintained for persons to visit, sit, and remember those gone before us. Members and visitors receive

spiritual and food nourishment at coffee/treat hour. Our expansive grounds are well maintained by the

Junior Warden and the Building and Grounds Committee so that visitors can experience God’s love in

God's natural setting.

A community notification of people moving into the area is procured by zip code on a quarterly basis and

fliers sent out inviting newcomers to join us. Church service times are posted on an exterior electronic

sign board with our Sunday, monthly prayer hour and Wednesday Healing services. We have used the

Alpha Course (a basic introduction to Christianity created by Nicky Gumbel, an English Anglican priest

and author in the evangelical and charismatic traditions) on numerous occasions. Before Covid we held an

annual Flower Festival and British Tea with a concert for the public. We also had an annual Craft Show

open to the public. Lay Eucharistic ministers bring communion to shut-ins or those in medical facilities.

They also bring friendship, hope, prayer, and loving understanding. In times past, we had a coffee

ministry, offering coffee, a bible verse, and prayers to drivers passing by the church.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?

Contact:

Full Portfolio
(last updated Dec 16, 2022)

Church of the Nativity, Southwest Florida

Rector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 02/08/23. rnorman@episcopalswfl.org

We provide backpacks, writing materials, notebooks, and other needed materials for nearby elementary

schools, including hygiene articles. Our former Rector ministered to various homeless people who came to

our door for help, giving from his discretionary fund as indicated. “Sunday Undies” is a project in

collaboration with Resurrection House delivering much-needed clothing items to the homeless. Physical

needs are always aired with spiritual longing, and we have sought to reach beyond our walls with healing

love in providing pastoral care to those in need. We had a free coffee ministry to add prayers to those in

need, i.e., police officers on morning patrol.

Although we’re not one of its larger parishes, we have a long history of involvement in the diocese and at

DaySpring Episcopal Conference Center. Adult parishioners have participated in Cursillo & Kairos, but

due to the pandemic parish involvement is not what it once was. Members have been continuing to

support World Vision Ministry in the country of Nicaragua. Many members of the parish support children

in San Nicolas and some have gone as missionaries to meet the children and the town people of San

Nicholas. We provide support of Ghanaian Mothers Hope, founded by a member of Nativity. Nativity is

now one of several churches supporting this ministry. We attend Diocesan Conventions, vestry retreats,

and the Stewardship Conference.

A Men of Nativity (MON) group was formed for all Nativity men to meet once a month for one and a half

hours with the intent of fellowship, reflection, devotion, and prayer. Many activities have been planned

and organized through this group such as Fourth of July barbeques, spaghetti dinners, etc. Voluntary

donations are accepted, and we have supported many church functions including paying off the mortgage.

We have installed a flagpole in the front of the church and “dog poo” stations in our memorial garden for

the use of our pet visitors. The Episcopal Church Women (ECW) is an active organization in joyful service

to our church and community with joy and fellowship through hospitality and outreach. An additional one

to one prayer ministry, Nativity Secret Angels, works anonymously to pray for its partners. To find out

more about any of these groups, contact the Church office at 941.355.3262.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?

Contact:

Full Portfolio
(last updated Dec 16, 2022)

Church of the Nativity, Southwest Florida

Rector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 02/08/23. rnorman@episcopalswfl.org

One of the things we do in our practice of stewardship is to acknowledge it is a year-round commitment.

We understand about working towards a tithe, and we know that the gift of our money, while critically

important to our life as a parish is only a portion of what we commit to give, along with our time and

talent. It has been more of a faith budget and God has supplied what we need. God enabled us to pay off

our mortgage fully. We plan to have a very active Fall Stewardship campaign and take advantage of the

resources provided by the Diocesan Stewardship Office. We will have stewardship testimonials on

Sundays during the campaign, and our priest will speak to stewardship in sermons and announcements.

At the end, these will be a celebratory Stewardship dinner with guest speakers. During our Sunday in

gathering of pledges parishioners lay their pledges on the altar, to give thanks for our stewardship.

We have experienced conflict over our last Rector’s leadership style. Particularity by some in leadership

accustomed to serving, being needed, wanted, and heard, his reserved and introverted personality was

perceived as being distant, unfriendly, and uncaring. The culture of Nativity strongly promotes an

atmosphere of “we all get along.” Sometimes this encourages an environment that does not recognize

conflict and therefore cannot deal with it appropriately. However, at Nativity our common approach has

been to handle any type of conflict with prayer, compassion, and tact. We endeavor very hard to worship

and work together as a body of Christ. We need a leader who does not shrink from conflict but manages it

with compassion and with “The Word of God”, encouraging those involved in prayer and thoughtfulness to

bring acceptable resolution.

As a parish the major change we have faced was brought about by the pandemic. Between the Rector, the

Deacon, the senior warden, and the vestry, with guidance from the Diocese, it was handled in stages, from

closing briefly, to roping off sections to wearing masks, to offering virtual services. Our clergy properly

sanitized their hands before distributing Communion. The Rector quickly figured out how to offer virtual

service on the website and on Facebook. We never really shut down. Most recently, Hurricane Ian caused

a complete electrical shut down in the parish We addressed this change by continuing services in the dark

with no vestments. We also offered a blessing of pets outside the church. We believe in coming together in

trying times and good times and seek each other’s company in celebrating of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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2004-09

1995-01

1994-01

2022-06

2004-01

1995-01

The Rev. Charles

Mann

The Rev. James

Murphy

The Rev. Bill Magill

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Interim

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

354
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Worshipping Community Web site:  

References

Bishop:  

Diocesan Transition Minister  

Current Warden/Board Chair  
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Search Chair 
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Media Links:
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www.churchofthenativity.com

English  

phone: 941.556.0315; email: dscarf@episcopalswfl.org

The Rt. Rev. Douglas F.

Scharf

phone: 407.450.6743; email: bdnnstoner@aol.com

Bill Stoner

phone: 941.556.0315, 941.212.8009; email:

rnorman@episcopalswfl.org

The Rev. Canon Richard H.

Norman

Douglas Ivey 269.317.8771; divey@aol.com Paul Radick

941.266.7310; paulradick@gmail.com Rich Swithers 941.400.7472;

rich.swithers@gmail.com

Douglas Ivey/Paul Radick/

Rich Swithers

phone: 941.567.6720; nicki.coffaro@gmail.com

Nicki Coffaro
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